
[The Hotels the Organizer Recommends] 

 

The following hotels are closest to the venue (○) and available 

with the reasonable price, which many participants have stayed 

every year. 

 

◦ Danang Petro Hotel (○) 

◦ Song Thu Hotel (○) 

◦ Binh Duong Hotel (○) (CLOSED) 

 

[The Fee of Refreshment in the Break Time]   

・ As for the fee of the refreshment food in the break time, it is 

xxxVND (Its breakdown is xxxVND for 1 day×4 days). It 

would be helpful if you could hand me it (by VND or JPY) at 

the venue.  

 

[The Excursion Fee]   

・ The fee of the excursion on 25th (Sun) is xxxVND for one 

person. As I will pay it to the tour company, at one time, in 

advance, instead of you, it would be helpful if you could hand 

me it (by VND or JPY) at the venue if you participate in the 

excursion. 

 

[The Cost for the Taxi and Meals] 

・ The cost of the taxi for one way between the airport and Duy 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/cNXdEiTSQmxY9ptC8
https://www.agoda.com/danang-petro-hotel/hotel/da-nang-vn.html?finalPriceView=1&isShowMobileAppPrice=false&cid=1891474&numberOfBedrooms=&familyMode=false&adults=1&children=0&rooms=1&maxRooms=0&isCalendarCallout=false&childAges=&numberOfGuest=0&missingChildAges=false&travellerType=0&showReviewSubmissionEntry=false&currencyCode=VND&isFreeOccSearch=false&tag=6a664b63-50b9-60d6-4ecf-dff5e48b9930&isCityHaveAsq=false&los=8&searchrequestid=f442d8db-ef52-4421-a58a-d4ee1bcac948&ds=eQ7qu3AiSztmCxvA&checkin=2024-08-20
https://www.agoda.com/song-thu-hotel/hotel/da-nang-vn.html?finalPriceView=1&isShowMobileAppPrice=false&cid=1891474&numberOfBedrooms=&familyMode=false&adults=1&children=0&rooms=1&maxRooms=0&isCalendarCallout=false&childAges=&numberOfGuest=0&missingChildAges=false&travellerType=0&showReviewSubmissionEntry=false&currencyCode=VND&isFreeOccSearch=false&tag=6a664b63-50b9-60d6-4ecf-dff5e48b9930&isCityHaveAsq=false&tspTypes=9&los=8&searchrequestid=f442d8db-ef52-4421-a58a-d4ee1bcac948&ds=eQ7qu3AiSztmCxvA&checkin=2024-08-20
https://www.agoda.com/binh-duong-hotel/hotel/da-nang-vn.html?finalPriceView=1&isShowMobileAppPrice=false&cid=1891474&numberOfBedrooms=&familyMode=false&adults=1&children=0&rooms=1&maxRooms=0&checkIn=2024-08-20&isCalendarCallout=false&childAges=&numberOfGuest=0&missingChildAges=false&travellerType=0&showReviewSubmissionEntry=false&currencyCode=VND&isFreeOccSearch=false&tag=6a664b63-50b9-60d6-4ecf-dff5e48b9930&isCityHaveAsq=false&los=8&searchrequestid=5329c15e-8c82-47d6-8dcd-c1bde863cdde&ds=eQ7qu3AiSztmCxvA


Tan University is about 100,000VND. 
・ The cost of the lunch in normal restaurants, where the credit 

card (VISA and Mastercard) cannot be used, would be less than 

100,000VND.  

・ The cost of the dinner in the normal restaurants, where the 

credit card cannot be used, would be less than 200,000VND.   

・ If it comes to the restaurants more than those, the credit card 

can be used. 

・ Normally, if you will have some expensive food, it is 

reasonable if you suppose the costs of those lunch and dinner 

for one time would be about 400,000VND and 600,000VND, 

respectively. (Of course, there are meals more than those…) 

・ There is no currency exchange in Da Nang except for the 

airport.  

 

[The Cost Regarding the Marble Mountain] 

・ The cost of the taxi between Duy Tan University and the 

mountain for one way is about 150,000VND at most. 

・ The fee to enter the mountain is 40,000VND for one person. 

・ The fee to use the elevator between the ground and the gate 

in the mountain is 15,000VND for one person. (But we can go 

to the gate of the mountain by walk without using the elevator.) 


